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Abstract 
Paired blood samples from 99Tanzanian infants were analysed to examine the infection dynamics of Plas- 
medium falciparum during the first year of life. Infecting parasites were genotyped by polymerase chain 
reaction amplification of the polymorphic gene for the merozoite surface protein 2 and subsequent anal- 
ysis according to the resulting restriction fragment length polymorphism pattern. The same samples 
served as controls in a parallel case-control study for which an additional blood sample was taken from 
each child during a fever episode. The relationship of the number of concurrent infections (multiplicity) 
with age and morbidity was analysed and results were compared to those of a similar study on older chil- 
dren between 2 and 7 years of age, carried out in the same village at the same time. The mean of 2 
infecting genotypes per positive blood sample from community surveys was low compared to that in older 
children, and there was no significant age-dependency of multiplicity within the first year of life. Multi- 
plicity of infection in fever cases was also independent of age. In infants, multiplicity was positively 
associated with parasite density and risk of clinical malaria, in contrast to the situation in older children 
(>2 years). The findings help in the understanding of infection dynamics, premunition, and development 
of semi-immunity in malaria. 

Keywords: malaria, l’kzsmodium falciparum, multiple infection, genotypes, msp2 gene, morbidity, premunition, immu- 
nity, Tanzania 

Introduction 
Infants rarely fall ill with malaria in their first months 

of life. Very young infants in areas holoendemic for ma- 
laria show mild symptoms when infected, and they are 
comparable to partially immune adults with respect to 
parasite densities and recovery rates from infection 
(KITUA et al., 1996). This protection during the first 
l-3 months of life is thought to be conveyed by fetal 
haemoglobin (PASVOL et al., 1977) or maternal malaria- 
specific immunoglobulin G antibodies, which can be 
detected in cord blood and are acquired across the pla- 
centa (DESOWITZ et al., 1993; RASHEED et al., 1995). 
Parasite prevalence and density increase steeply for the 
first 6 months (ACHIDI et al.. 1996; KITUA et al.. 1996). 
In a study of Tanzanian inf&ts, the incidence >ates of 
malaria-attributed morbidity reached a peak at 6 
months of age (KITUA et al., 1996). As children grow 
older they experience fewer malaria episodes until a 
state of semi-immunity is reached at adolescence. Thus, 
the period of highest susceptibility to clinical malaria 
among infants in such highly endemic areas occurs be- 
tween the ages of 4 and 12 months. 

Plasmodium falciparum isolates from areas of high 
transmission were found to consist of multiple concur- 
rent infections (CONTAMIN et al., 1995). Mean multi- 
plicity in children was 4 infections per carrier in Senegal 
(NTOUMI et al., 1995) and 5 infections per asymptomat- 
ic carrier in Tanzania (BECK et al., 1997). All blood 
samples characterized so far were obtained from chil- 
dren over one year of age. In infants, however, little is 
known about the infection dynamics of individual l? fal- 
ciparum clones, and no information is available on mul- 
tiplicity of infection, the acquisition and loss of multiple 
infections, or their association with morbidity. It can be 
expected that multiplicity in infants differs considerably 
from that in older children, as does prevalence and para- 
site density (KITUA et al., 1996). Initial, but waning, 
maternal protection and subsequent slow acquisition of 
immune competence are likely to affect the infection dy- 
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namics in the first year of life. 
To address these questions, we genotyped the infect- 

ing parasites from consecutive blood samples from Tan- 
zanian infants under one year of age, from an area where 
transmission of malaria is intense and perennial with 
more than 300 infectious bites per year (SMITH et al., 
1993). Community samples from mostly asymptomatic 
individuals were used to analyse the acq&siiion and dis- 
tribution of individual infections during the first vear of 
life, and to test whether the accumulfftion of r&ltiple 
infections was age-dependent. The genetic diversity of 
I? falciparum parasites infecting these children was ex- 
amined using polymerase chain reaction-restriction 
fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) analysis 
of the highly polymorphic parasite gene for the mero- 
zoite surface protein 2 (msp2) (FELGER et al., 1993, 
1994). In addition, a matched case-control study in- 
cluding the same children was conducted in order to 
test for associations of specific genotypes with morbidi- 
ty, and to estimate the risk of fever with respect to mul- 
tiple infections in the first year of life. Previous studies 
on older children have shown that concurrent multiple 
infections are associated with protection against clinical 
malaria in endemic areas (AL-YAMAN et al., 1997; 
BECK et al., 1997). Certain genotypes have been associ- 
ated with higher parasite densities and morbidity 
(ENGELBRECHT et al., 1995). In the present study we 
were interested in finding out whether this protection by 
multiple infections already operates in infants. 

Materials and Methods 
Sampling 

The study was conducted in Idete, a village in the Kil- 
ombero valley of Tanzania. The area is holoendemic for 
malaria, with perennial transmission and little seasonal- 
ity of parasite prevalence and density (SMITH et al., 
1993). The study area and overall study design have 
been described elsewhere (KITUA et al., 1996). Chil- 
dren included in the present substudy were an age-strat- 
ified random sample of all children from Idete under the 
age of 12 months. The finger-prick blood samples ana- 
lysed were collected during household visits carried out 
from November 1993 to July 1994. Thick and thin films 
for microscopical examination were made from all 
blood samples as described earlier (KITUA et al., 1996). 
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For the present study, 2 samples, A and B, collected 
approximately one month apart, were chosen from each 
of 99 infants (no. of samples=198), regardless of para- 
sitaemia. The times were chosen to generate approxi- 
mately equal numbers of samples for each month. In 
order to conduct an additional matched case-control 
study, a third sample (C) from each child was analysed 
(if available) from a febrile episode (axillary tempera- 
ture t37.5”C, regardless of parasitaemia) reported at 
the village dispensary either at least 4 weeks before sam- 
ples A and B were collected, or at least 4 weeks after. 
Such samples from a febrile episode were available for 
62 of the 99 children. For the calculation of risk of clin- 
ical malaria, all 53 parasite-positive samples from febrile 
children collected at the dispensary and all 13 parasite- 
positive samples from febrile children collected during 
the community surveys were included. Neither multi- 
plicity of infection (Wilcoxon’s EO.09, eO.9) nor par- 
asite density (Wilcoxon’s Z=O.13, -0.9) was 
significantly different between both sets of samples, in 
contrast to previous findings by COX et al. (1994). 
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Fig. 1. Age distribution of the donors of 260 blood samples an- 
alysed for msp2 genotypes of Plasmodium falciparum. Lightly 
shaded blocks represent asymptomatic children from commu- 
nity surveys, dark shaded blocks represent fever cases from the 
community or reported at the village dispensary. 

Genotyping 

Table 2. Frequencies of m.9~2 genotypes in Plasmodium 
faZcz)xnv4m samples 

Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) from all blood sam- 
ples, irrespective of their microscopically determined 
parasitaemia, was subjected to primary and nested PCR 
amplification using msp2 specific primary and nested 
primer pairs. Identification of msp2 alleles was done by 
RFLP analysis. Conditions of PCR amplification and 
the PCR-RFLP genotyping technique used are de- 
scribed in detail elsewhere (FELGER et al., 1999). 

Alleles 

Asymptomatic Febrile 
Community samplesa infantsa infants+ 

No. of Allele No. of No. of 
infections frequency infections infections 

Alleles of the 3D7 familyC 
3D712403 - 
3D7(250j 
3D7(270) 
3D7(280) 
3D7(290) 
3D7(300) 
3D7(310) 
3D7(320) 
3D7(330) 
3D7(335) 
3D7(340) 
3D7(350) 
3D7(360) 
3D7(370) 
3D7(380) 
3D7(390) 
3D7(400) 
3D7(410) 
3D7(420) 
3D7f430‘) 
3D7(440j 
3D7(450) 
3D7f460) 
3D7(470j 
3D7(480) 
Ifa 

Alleles of the 

0 - 
0 
2 O-009 

5 oios 
2 0.014 
5 0.034 

15 0.079 

: 0.005 0.019 
5 0.024 

10 0.044 
14 0.073 
4 0.019 
4 0.019 
7 0.034 
4 0.019 
5 0.024 

: 0.014 0.024 

i 0.044 0.014 
1 0.005 
2 0.009 
2 0.009 

: FC27 family 
4 0.019 

13 0.066 

1 oio5 
1 0.005 

: 0.005 0.005 

1 0~005 
- - 

- 

2 (l-2%) 
- 

Statistical analysis 
Allele frequencies were calculated by the method of 

HILL & BABIKER (1995), assuming a negative binomial 
distribution for the total distinct genotypes seen in any 
one child. 

The null hypothesis that msp2 genotypes do not vary 
in their association with morbidity was tested using a 
2x50 contingency table containing the numbers of oc- 
currences of each allele separately in asymptomatic and 
sick individuals. The Pearson goodness-of-fit statistic 
was computed to test the hypothesis of a constant ratio 
between occurrences in sick children and occurrences 
in asymptomatic children. 

The usual ~2 test for significance of the Pearson sta- 
tistic is conservative, owing to the data being sparse. To 
allow for this, the null distribution of the test statistic 
was estimated from random allocations of genotypes 
between cases and controls. A corrected value of P was 
then computed from the proportion of randomly gener- 
ated data sets which gave higher goodness of tit statistics 
than that found in the actual data set. 

3(1-8%) 
5 (3%) 

12(7,1%) 
1(0,6%) 
3(1,8%) 
5 (3%) 
5 (3%) 

13 (7.7%) 
4(2.4%) 
4(2,4%) 
7 (4.2%) 
3(1,8%) 
4(2,4%) 
3(1,8%) 
4(2,4%) 
7 (4.2%) 
3(1,8%) 
1(0,6%) 
2(1,2%) 
2(1.2%) 

1(0.6%) 
2(1.2%) 
2(1.2%) 

3(C7%) 
1(0.6%) 

3&7%) 
14(8.1%) 

6(3-5%) 
3(1.7%) 

12 (7%) 
5 (2.9%) 
2(1.2%) 
6(3.5%) 
5 (2.9%) 
5 (2.9%) 
6(3.5%) 
3(1.7%) 
3(1.7%) 
4(2,3%) 

1 (o-6%) 
- 
- 

DlO 
Kl 
Ifa 1 
Ifal 
Ifal 
Ifal 

4 (2.4%) 
11(65%) 

Results 
Sample numbers, parasite positivity rate and fever in- 

cidence as inclusion criteria for the case-control analy- 
sis are summarized in Table 1. The distribution of all 
Table 1. Plasmodium falci’arum infection status 
as determined by polymerase chain reaction and 
fever status of children providing blood samples 

Ifa 
Ifa 
Ifa 1 
Ifa 

1 (o-6%) 

1 (o-6%) 
1(0.6%) 

- 

Ifa 
Ifa 
Ifa 
Ifa 

- 
2 0.009 
1 0.005 
4 0.019 

14 0,074 

3(1.7%) 
24 (14%) 

1(0.6%) 
1(0.6%) 
1(0,6%) 

1 (O-6%) 
1(0,6%) 
1(0.6%) 
2(1,2%) 
1(0.6%) 
1(0.6%) 
1(0.6%) 

Samples 
A+Ba Cb 

I? falciparum 
Negative 
Positive, no fever= E 

9 

Positive, fevere 13d 5% 
Total 198 62 

~Community survey samples collected one month apart. 
8Samples from self-reported patients at the village dispensary 
at least 4 weeks before or after collection of samples A and B. 
eFever was defined as axillary temperature Z37.5”C. 
dThese children were included as cases in the matched sets 
analysis for the relative risk of clinical malaria. 

5 0,024 
12 0,062 

wos3 
Wos6 
wos7 
WoslO 
wos12 
wos34 
Ifa 
Ifa 1 0,005 1 (O-6%) 
Ifa 1 0,005 1 (0.6%) 

Total 193 1,000 168(100%) 

23 
- 

0,140 
2 0,009 

2(112%) 
1(0.6%) 
4(2.4%) 

13 (7.7%) 
5 (3%) 
9 (5.4%) 

19(11.3%) 
2(1.2%) 

1(0.6%) 
13(7.6%) 
3(1,7%) 
9(5,2%) 
1(0.6%) 

19 (11%) 

1 (O-6%) 

172(1;0%) 

aCommunity survey samples derived from both asymptomtic 
and febrile infants. The analysis of asymptomatic infants in- 
cluded all community samples except those from febrile cases; 
that of febrile infants included samples from community sur- 
veys and health centre cases as listed inTable 1. 
8AxiIlary temperature t37.5”C. 
CNumbers in parentheses indicate the length (bp) of the large 
Hi& fragment after restriction digestion. 
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260 samples with respect to the blood donors’ age at the 
midpoint between the sample intervals is shown in Fig. 
1. Of the samples from community surveys, 44% were 
positive for l? falciparum by microscopy (asexual blood 
stages and gametocytes). The highest density found was 
69000 parasites/FL of blood. By PCR, 54.5% of the 
blood samples were positive for l? falciparum. Thus, 22 
microscopically negative samples produced a PCR 
product, which confirmed the higher sensitivity of par- 
asite detection by PCR. 

Parasite positivity rate and allele frequencies 
A total of 193 distinct infections was identified in the 

108 community samples containing I? falciparum. Of 
those, 28 infections occurred in both paired samples, 
104 were absent from the first sample but present in the 
second, and 6 1 infections were present in the first sam- 
ple but were not detectable by the time the second sam- 
ple was taken. Details of the infection dynamics are 
presented in another paper (SMITH et al., 1999b). In 66 
PCR-positive fever cases from the case-control study, 
172 individual infections were detected. 

Overall, 50 different msp2 alleles (Table 2) were 
found in samples from either asymptomatic or febrile 
infants. When these alleles were grouped into 2 allelic 
families according to the dimorphic structure of the 
central variable region (SMYTHE et al., 1990), 24 alleles 
belonged to the FC27 family of alleles and 26 to the 
3D7 family. Gene frequencies were calculated for gen- 
otypes deriving from the paired community samples. 
Alleles occurring in both community samples of the 
same individual were counted only once. The most fre- 
quent allele in the community samples was Wos12, a 
member of the FC27 family, which accounted for 12% 
of all infections detected. Wos3, Wos7 and Kl were fur- 
ther alleles of the same family with frequencies ~0.05. 
The highest allele frequencies within the 3D7 family 
were found for 3D7370 and 3D7330, which accounted 
for 7% and 8% of all genotypes, respectively. All other 
3D7-type genotypes showed frequencies ~0.05 and 10 
alleles were found only once. 

Differences in distribution of msp2 genotypes be- 
tween asymptomatic and febrile infants are also sum- 
marized in Table 2. Ten genotypes were found only in 
asymptomatic individuals, all with low frequencies, and 
13 genotypes were detected only in febrile individuals, 
also with low frequencies. The largest difference in al- 
lele frequencies between the 2 groups was seen between 
the number of Kl genotypes, found in 14% (241172) of 
detected infections in febrile individuals and in 6.7% 
(1 l/l 68) of infections in asymptomatic individuals. No- 
table difference were also observed with 3D7360 and 
3D7370, as shown in Table 2. However, although the 
frequencies of these genotypes appeared to differ sub- 
stantially between asymptomatic and sick individuals, 
the Pearson goodness-of-fit test (null hypothesis: no dif- 
ference in morbidity association between genotypes) in- 
dicated that the difference was not statistically 
significant, both when it was assessed using the conven- 
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tional (conservative) significance level or when correct- 
ed for sparse data (x&=57.4, uncorrected -0.19; 
randomization test allowing for sparse data, P=O.15). 
This suggested that the differences in frequency were 
probably chance fluctuations. 

Age distribution of multiplicity of infection 
Overall parasite prevalence determined by PCR in- 

creased with age. This was in agreement with the prev- 
alence established by microscopy (KITUA et al., 1996). 
The detected msp2 alleles were grouped either in the 
3D7 or FC27 allelic family, in order to test for differ- 
ences in the age distribution of the 2 families, but no dif- 
ference was detected. 

The age distribution of multiplicity of infection dur- 
ing the first year of life was of great interest, because in 
older, asymptomatic Tanzanian children mean multi- 
plicity had been found to be high, with 5 different con- 
current infections (BECK et al., 1997). Thus, it was to 
be expected that multiplicity in asymptomatic infants 
might slowly increase within the first year of life. Our re- 
sults from the community survey, including mostly 
asymptomatic infants, revealed a rapid acquisition of in- 
fections after birth, but at the same time an unexpected- 
ly low mean multiplicity of 2.1 infections per carrier. 
Multiplicity did not increase significantly with age dur- 
ing the first year of life (Spearman’s p=O.ll, -0.11). 
Fig. 2 shows the age distribution of multiplicity of infec- 
tions in PCR-positive samples at two-monthly intervals. 
When mean multiplicity was analysed separately for 
genotypes of both allelic families, again no age-depend- 
ency was found (FC27-type alleles; p=O.17, P=O.O89; 
3D7-type alleles: ~~0.04, -0.7). To reconcile these 
new data with the previous data from older children, a 
substantial increase in multiplicity of infection has to be 
assumed for the age period between one and 2 years. In 
this context it is noteworthy that from the age of 7 
months onwards a suggestion of increase in multiplicity 
was evident (Fig. 2). 

0 ' I 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

age (months) 

Fig. 2. Mean multiplicity of PZusmodium fulciparum infections 
during the first year of life. Means are calculated from intervals 
of 2 months; all msp2 genotypes (0), FC27-type genotypes 
(m) and 3D7-type (V) genotypes are shown. 

Table 3. Multiplicity of infection and parasite density in children infected with Plasmodium falciparum 
according to age group and genotype 

Multiplicity of infectiona 
No. of samples All genotypes 3D7-like genotypes FC27-like genotypes 

Age Asymptomatic Febrile Asymptomatic Febrile Asymptomatic Febrile Asymptomatic Febrile 
(months) children children children children children children children children 

l-2 6 
103 

2.0 (0.9 
2.2 (1.5) 

0.8(1.0) 
1.2&l) 

1.2(1.2) 
3-4 24 1.8 (0.9) 1.2 (0.8) 0.6 (0.7) l.O(o.7) 
5-6 19 20 1.6(1.1) 3.0(1.4) 0.8 (0.9) 1.6(1.3) 0.8 (0.8) 1.4(0.9) 
7-8 10 14 2.2(1.2) 2.5(1.8) 1.3(0.7) l.l(l.1) 0.9(1.2) 1.4(1.1) 
9-10 24 8 2.2(1.3) 3.1(2.6) 1.2(1.0) 1.8 (2.0) 1.0 (0.9) 1.4(1.1) 

11-12 12 2.2(1.4) 2.7(1.5) 1.3(1.1) 1.2 (0.4) 0.9 (0.8) 1.5(1.2) 
All 95 2.0(1.1) 2.7(1.7) l.l(O.9) 1.4(1.2) 0.9 (0.9) 1.3(1.0) 

aMean (SD in parentheses). 
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Multiplicity of infection with respect to fever and parasite 
densities 

The multiplicity found in febrile and in asymptomatic 
children is shown in Table 3 for each age group sepa- 
rately and for both allelic families. In this case-control 
analysis, infants experiencing a febrile episode had a sig- 
nificantly higher mean multiplicity than asymptomatic 
infants (mean multiplicity of 2.7 infections versus 2.0 
infections, ~2~7.48, PCO.01). There was no difference 
between the allelic families with respect to their contri- 
bution to higher multiplicity in febrile infants. Multi- 
plicity was independent of age both in asymptomatic 
community samples and in fever cases. 

Analysis of the relationship between multiplicity and 
parasite density considered only PCR-positive cross- 
sectional samples. Samples which were positive by PCR 
but negative by microscopy were assigned a density of 
10 parasites/& of blood. Table 4 shows the geometric 

Discussion 
Infants are immunologically naive and therefore, 

when living in areas holoendemic for malaria, they suf- 
fer the highest numbers of malaria episodes, many of 
them being severe. In older children, the risk of clinical 
malaria has been shown to be correlated with multiplic- 
ity of infection (BECK et al., 1997). Therefore, the ac- 
quisition of multiple infections and their relationship to 
morbidity may be of great importance in the develop- 
ment of natural immunity against I? falciparum. While 
all previous studies have suggested that high multiplicity 
of infection is protective against clinical malaria (ROB- 
ERT et al., 1996; AL-YAMAN et al., 1997; BECK et al., 
1997), in the present study (the only one focusing on 
the first year of life) the opposite result was obtained: 
multiplicity of infection was greater in fever cases than 
in asymptomatic parasite carriers. 

This finding probably reflects the immune status of 

Table 4. Mean parasite density of Plasmodium falciparum according to multiplicity of infectiona 

All genotypes 3D7-likeb genotypes FC27-likeb genotypes 
Multiplicity No. Densityc No. Densityc No. Dens@ 

0 
4; 687 (323-1461) 

30 461(184-1151) 
i88 

916(403-2083) 

1 
41 1525 (676-3440) 1284(612-2694) 

32 1742 (708-4288) 30 2055 (885-4769) 17 5825(2237-15169) 
3 17 955 (274-3331) 7 947 1(1832-48952) 6 511(20-12758) 
4 6 8822 (3741-20804) 25009 - - 
5 7 14228 (5063-39989) _’ - - - 
6 1 25009 - - - - 

aThere was no statistically significant interaction between age and multiplicity in their effect on parasite density (Fr,rsr=O.l 1, eO.7). 
bDensities were calculated for samples which included the respective allelic family irrespective of the presence of alleles belonging 
to the other allelic family. 
CGeometric mean parasitaemia per FL (95% confidence interval in parentheses). 

mean parasite density by multiplicity. There are clear 
trends of an increase in parasite density with increased 
multiplicity. Regression analysis of the log-transformed 
parasite density confirmed a statistically significant rela- 
tionship between multiplicity and density (Fl,,102= 12.6, 
P<O.OOl). Each additional infection multiplied the av- 
erage density by a factor of 1.9 (95% confidence interval 
1.3-2.7). There was a statistically significant increase in 
parasite density with increasing number of 3D7-like 
genotypes (Fr,~a2=11.5, P=O.OOl). It appeared that 
density also increased with multiplicity of FC27-like 
genotypes, but the 6 samples containing 3 FC27-like 
genotypes each had, on average, low parasite densities 
and were not clustered in any particular age group. 
Therefore, no significant effect of the number of FC27- 
like genotypes on parasite density was found 
(Fl,lp2=1.9, -0.17). There was no StatiStiCally Signifi- 

cant mteraction between age and multiplicity in their ef- 
fect on density (Flzl~l=O.l 1, eO.7). 

Conditional logistic regression models were used to 
analyse the relative risk of fever as a function of multi- 
plicity. The risk of fever increased with the multiplicity 
of both FC27-like and 3D7-like genotypes (Fig. 3). 

I 

0 1 2 3 4 >=5 

number of concurrent infections 
Fig. 3. Odds ratio for fever in relation to multiplicity of infec- 
tion; all msp2 genotypes (0), FC27-type genotypes (W) and 
3D7-type genotypes (V) are shown. 

these very young children. In an early stage of the devel- 
oping immune response against malaria, most new in- 
fections cause disease, as indicated by the two-fold 
increase in risk of fever with every additional infecting 
genotype. The same is suggested by the correlation be- 
tween density and multiplicity of infection, showing 
that with every additional infection the average density 
was multiplied by a factor of about 2. Clinical malaria 
has antiparasitic effects due to non-specific immune re- 
sponses, such as high fever and cytokine effects 
(KWIATKOWSKI, 1991), which might result in a reduc- 
tion of parasite density. This could contribute to the 
elimination of other concurrently infecting parasite 
clones of low density, reducing the subsequent multi- 
plicity of infection in the infants. We have investigated 
this possibility in further analyses of the dynamics of in- 
fection and parasite clearance in these infants (SMITH et 
al., 1999b). 

In older children, already possessing some clinical 
immunity, new infections do not always trigger this py- 
rogenic cytokine cascade (ROGIER et al., 1996) and this 
reduction in the non-specific antiparasitic response 
could allow individual clones to persist longer than in 
infants, and to become chronic. This would account for 
the higher mean multiplicity of infection of 5 in asymp- 
tomatic children aged 2-7 years from the same village 
(BECK et al., 1997). There is also evidence that high 
multiplicity is protective (AL-YAMAN et al., 1997; BECK 
et al., 1997). In older children from the same study site, 
multiplicity was associated with a reduced risk of clini- 
cal malaria, suggesting that existing infections cross- 
protect against superinfecting parasite clones. Such pro- 
tection, termed concomitant immunity or premunition 
(SERGENT & PARROT, 1935), may be conferred by per- 
sistent, low-level parasitaemia. The absence of premu- 
nition in infants may in turn be a major factor 
contributing to their greater vulnerability to clinical ma- 
laria (TANNER et al., 1999). 

In a parallel study to this, we genotyped blood sam- 
ples from children aged 2-7 years from Idete, which had 
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been collected in a cross-sectional survey to form part of 
the placebo group in the SPf66 vaccination trial (BECK 
et al., 1997). Both data sets are comparable, since geno- 
typed samples were derived from the same village and 
the same time period, except that older children were 
treated with pyrimethamineisulfadoxine. Despite the 
treatment, which allows less time for accumulation of 
new infections, the cohort of older children had a much 
higher mean multiplicity. To reconcile the results from 
both age groups, it has to be assumed that multiplicity 
of infection increases gradually from the age of one year 
onwards. The non-significant increase observed at the 
end of the first year of life could be intrepreted as a pre- 
cursor of the increase in mean multiplicity, which then 
reaches a peak of 5 PCR-detected infections per carrier 
at the age of about 3 years (SMITH et al., 1999a). 

Malaria morbidity depends, among other contribut- 
ing factors such as host immune status, on exposure to 
new, less common, or more virulent P. fuZcip&um vari- 
ants (GUPTA et al.. 1994). Several studies have been un- 
dertaken to determine ’ associations between genetic 
characteristics of parasites and morbidity (ENGELBRE- 
CHT et uZ., 1995; CONTAMIN et al., 1996; AL-YAMAN et 
al., 1997). A studv in natients with severe malaria from 
Senegal, in which7 p&morphic marker genes were in- 
vestigated, revealed that all isolates were genetically dis- 
tinct; thus no single virulent ‘strain’ was detected 
(ROBERT et al., 1996). In the present study, extensive 
genetic diversity, with 50 difference msp2 genotypes, 
was found in all 260 community samples and fever cas- 
es. Frequencies of parasite genotypes from asympto- 
matic infants were compared to those from febrile 
infants in order to detect preferential carriage of any 
genotype. Although the Kl genotype appeared twice as 
often in febrile cases as in asymptomatic infants, the sta- 
tistical analysis which allowed for the large numbers of 
comparisons made suggested that the apparent differ- 
ences in virulence between genotypes were chance fluc- 
tuations. 

The extensive diversity of msp2 reduces the statistical 
power of a study to identify single virulent genotypes. 
Such studies have more power to analyse morbidity as- 
sociations when individual alleles are grouped accord- 
ing to their allelic family. ENGELBRECHT et uZ. (1995) 
found that, in children from Papua New Guinea (PNG) 
FC27-like genotypes were twice as likely to be found in 
symptomatic malaria cases as were alleles of the 3D7 
family. This corresponds to the results from a separate 
prospective study in PNG including individuals under 
18 years, in which protection from clinical malaria was 
associated with the presence of 3D7-type parasites (AL- 
YAMAN et al., 1997). In the study of older children from 
Idete (BECK et al., 1997), parasite densities were found 
to be. significantly higher in infections comprising 
FC27-like alleles onlv. and these were found nredomi- 
nantly in cases (12 of’14 cases) (unpublishedhata). In 
contrast, the present study showed no statistically sig- 
nificant difference between allelic families with respect 
to relationships with clinical malaria or parasite densi- 
ties. 

A series of field studies, including this one, has now 
confirmed the epidemiological significance of multiplic- 
ity of infection (AL-YAMAN et al., 1997; BECK et al., 
1997; FRASER-HURT et al., 1999). The comparison of 
multiplicity in different age groups suggests that the 
change in immunological status from that of the infant 
to that of a semi-protected child occurs, in an area of 
high transmission, between one and 2 years of age. The 
development of premunition, indicated by an in&easing 
number of multinle infections. hiehliahts this transition. 
This has implications for control-measures against ma- 
laria, which must aim to protect very young children 
from infections which cause disease, but without com- 
promising the subsequent acquisition of multiple infec- 
tions and, thus, premunition. 
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